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Fee Increase Hoped To Meet Cost Of Living
REGIS. The decision to raise
the tuition and fee rate for the
1976-77 academic school year was
the result of a demand by the
school's Board of Trustess to
balance the budget, according to
Rev. David Clarke, S.J., president
of the college.
The increased revenues will be
used to offset the rising rate of
inflation and to alleviate the
deficit in spending for the 1974-75
fiscal year. The move, Fr. Clarke
said, was an economic necessity to
compensate for the increasing
cost of living, utility rates, food,
paper and general supplies.
The administration first began
looking into the possibility of an
increase in mid-summer. Energy
related expenditures and cost
expectations were taken into
consideration and data was gathered for one month before a
proposal was taken to the Board
of Trustees. During this time,
bank presidents and leading financial figures in the Denver area
assisted in the investigation,
serving as a Corporate Finance
Group.
Fr. Clarke denied rumors tliat
the increase for next year had
been part of a policy originated
before last year's increase, saying
that the economy has been so
flexible that it is impossible to see
to far into the future. When
asked if another increase is likely
for the following year, he responded, "If the cost of living levels
out, we won't need an in~rease;
but things are / changing so fast
that it is hard to project beyond
18 to24 months. Expectations are
often just a flip of the coin."
Fr. Clarke indicated that the
college was now operating within

its budget. The school is not
paying off its old debts, he said,
but is not incurring any new
debts.
A committee of administrators
consisting of Mr. Bill Hannon, Dr.
Miles Anderson, Mr. Larry
Durrance, Dr. Thomas Emmett
and several businessmen from the
Denver area took part in deciding
the rate of increase. No committees of faculty or students were
present at the discussions. Mark
Henke, president of the Student
Senate attributed this fact to the
administration's belief that it is
their job to run the college, that
the faculty are here to teach and
the students to learn.
Fr. Clarke refuted the claims
that Regis was nearing Denver
University in leyel of prices,
saying that the school's tuition

would have to equal $115 to be
comparable with DU. To further
prove his point, the president
said that the quality of education
at Regis was better on an
undergraduate level than any
other school in Denver.
He
acknowledged that the size of the
college does not allow it to
compete in a few specific programs, but added that undergraduate students are not being
forced to pay for courses on a
graduate level.
Clarke praised the faculty for
their hard work which was an
important element in keeping the
school progressing.
According to Fr. Clarke, the
troubles began several years ago
when Regis was operating at a
$40 per hour level , .,a total
which forced the college to oper-

ate at a deficit. One year ago the
school lost $402,000. The presidant said, " if we had taken no
corrective steps to remove the
drain, we would have been out of
business in short order."
The Student Senate does not
plan to attack the tuition and
room and board increase from the
same angle as last year, since
total enrollment did not decline as
expected.
The administration
expects full dorms and an equal
number of students despite the
raise, saying that equal increases
in financial aid and the development of the Workship Program
will allow p_eople willing to work
-for an education to get one.
Clarke also added that Regis
would retain more students
because of the educational quality
of the school.
He continued,
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saying that the enrollment
depends on the desires of the
individiual in most cases, rather
than being dependent on money.
He noted that money would be
used as an excuse for people
wanting to leave.
The Student Senate leaders
have accepted the tuition and fee
increase as a matter of inevitability .and are presently turning
their attentions to devloping
other portions of the Regis
community, particularly the edu'
cational standing of the institution. Plans are being made by
members of the administration to
improve the curricula at Regis,
but the funds for such improvements will not be obtained
throught the tuition and fee raise.
Additional grants and federal
aid are being sought to fund these
developements. Fr. Clarke noted
that gifts to the college increased
40 percent in the past yea\", while
tuition and fees increased by 22
percent.
The president also expressed
satisfaction with the increasingly
serious · attitude of students to
their courses and learning. He
said that the picture of Regis is
"getting better and better in the
Denver community.'' In addition,
he stated that a survey of alumni
conducted last spring said that
more than 80 percent would like
their children to attend Regis and
that 94 percent claimed that the
education they received at Regis
was equal or superior to the
amount of learning procured at
other establishments of higher
learning.
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Headed By Dr. Finney-

Seminaf In Scionce And lithico
military and industrial complex, a
neering. The latest term re~ers to
revisitation of Hitle1' and the
cloning and parthenogene~1s and
super Aryan race and the quesexperiments with altermg a
tion of where one draws t he line
person's DNA structure.
T~e
final session of the day will between basic research and the
application of that res~arch.
explore the relation of science and
government.
On Thursday, the format will
begin with a discussion of "Man Of freshmenthe Experimenter vs. Man the
Experimented Upon."
. This
session deals with the question of
the origin of human rights and
when a human becomes human,
foetal experimentation and the
right to attempt controlling the
pre-natal enviro~ment:
Later discussiOn w1ll focus on
REGIS. A mandatory reading
the Human-Computer Compl~x,
and composition test was given to
man as dominated by the machme
all freshman last week to deterand the role of science in
mine the actual reading levels .of
determining social values .. At~e.n
persons in that class.
tion will be given to the ~c1~nt~c~
The Nelson-Denny reading test
examined comprehension, reading
rate and vocabulary. In addition,
a short essay was required which
will be graded by members of the
English department.
A total of 40 r ut of 360
freshmen were admitted provisionally this. year. Because of
this high figure and due to
student's concern in their own
inability to read and comprehend
on the coilege level, the Student
Resources Center sponsored the
test.
National trends indicate lower
scores on both the ACT and SAT
exams. According to Dr. Judy
McClure of the center, the
students here are no exception to
that trend. Many teachers have
complained about the inability of
freshmen to perform at the
college level.
Apparently there is not an
adequate emphasis placed .up~n
basic reading and writing skills m
high schools. The neglect ~as
COUNSELING... Daryl Grovenburg provides leadersh~p,
resulted in many students commg
authority, concern and friendship for boys with legal or family
to college unprepared to handle
difficult course material, conproblems at deSales House in Englewood.
cluded Dr. McClure.

REGIS.
A special teach-in,
workshop and retreat concerning
controversial issues in ethics and
science will be held here for three
days beginning Nov. 19.
Sponsored by Dr. Barbara
Finney and Mr. Dick Bowles, the
seminar will involve students,
faculty, members of the media
and several guest speakers. A
number of films will be presented
as part of the program.
The sessions begin at 9 a.m. on
Nov. 19 with a preliminary investigation into Social Darwinism
and the j,ypes of corruption
possible in the industrialization of
science. The same day, presentations and discussions will be
concerned with population regulation the application of animal
husbandry to man, the ques~ion ~f
forced sterilization and · b1oeng~-

(See RElated Story and Photos on Page 3)

Examination
Determines
Capabilities

Slato·d

The final day of the teach-in will
feature a campus-wide assembly
from 10:30 a.m. to noon. Father
Charles Carroll, an Episcopal
priest will be a special speaker at
this assembly, discussing "The
Nurembu• g Trials- A case-s~udy
focus on the Nazi doctors and
Scientists."
The speech will
center on a reflection on American social trends and medical
morals in light of German history
and the rise and fall of the Third
Reich.
Three films will be shown as
part of the teach-in. On Wednesday, Loveday's Nucle~ War w_ill
be presented at three times, while
Judgment at Nuremburg, the
Academy Award winning film
starring Spencer Tracy and Burt
Lancaster will be shown Thursday
THE GRAB... Mark Henke
at 3 and 7 p.m. The final film will
goes
up in the air to snare a
· be Alvin Toffler's Future Shock,
narrated by Orson Welles. The pass in warm ups for the
show will be aired from 1-2 p.m. in championship contest between KOK and Do-lt.
the Science Amphitheatre.

On Nov. 15-

Nine HopinQ For
Coronation Crown
REGIS. The Coronation Ball,
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi
fraternity, will be held this year
on Sat., Nov. 15 at the Cosmopolitan Hotel, 18th Ave. and Broadway.
.
The annual semi-formal affair
will begin at 8 p.m. and continue
until1:30 a.m., with the crowning
scheduled to take place at 10 p.m.
. Tickets go on sale Monday for $7
a couple a·nd $4 per person.
Drinks will be $1.25 or $1.50 for
special calls.
. .
Nine school orgamzatlons .have
paid the $28.50 fee to nominate
their candidates for queen. The

nominees and their sponsors are
Kathy Berg, Outdoor Life; Mary
Janssen, Sophomore Class; Molly
McGrath, Freshman Class; Muffy
Boomer, Nu Rho Epsilon; Eileen
Cuddohy, The Belial Bar; A1_1ne
Tiger, The Ranger; L~ura ~iacms,
Senior Class; Margie Hindery,
Junior Class and Mary Ann
Armato, Alpha Kappa Psi.
A $150 scholarship will be
awarded to the winner of the
contest by the fraternity. Voting
for the candidates will take place
all day Thursday and Friday and
until 1 p.m. Saturday in the
Student Center.

TOUGH DEFENSE... Engaging in activities with the youths in deSales House, Daryl
Grovenburg prepares to block an opponents shot in a game of foosball.

HOMEWORK... Beside serving as coun~elor and friend to
the yout h s ·m d e Sales House ' Daryl .also
, . carnes a full class load
and time must be allotted for studymg.

~

Senior Assists At deSales House-

.

,

•

Regis Student Is A Big Man In Youths L1ves
home, asked Daryl to continue
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working with the boy, a request
Being so closely rel~ted in age
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which he accepted without hesita- and size to the majority of the
tion.
Before long Daryl was boys in the home has provided got there, one of the boys saw me
tutoring a number of youths in little difficulty and many advan- and began to cry, apologizing for
math and basic studies.
tages, noted Daryl.
"It's so his actions. After the hospital
Two years later, the Regis different not being that much finished taking care of the boys, I
student switched to deSales older. You've been throught the brought them home and put them
House, where he worked as a same hassles they are exper- to bed. The next day they were
weekend counselor with a 40 hour iencing, but now you have to grounded for two w~ks, but they
~.-h tlnl
UJ;+J..jn ~~'b.t. monU.c
l'l'e"fhtw~ Thto tne racility on a t~k~~"ar~h~fth;;;t~h.;;; the;~: accepted it.'
full-time basis, along with a sick and hand out punishments if
The ability to listen and deal with
former Regis student, ;Kevin they have done something wrong.
each person as an individual has
Shea, and two other counselors. A If you get on a kid's case, they aided Daryl greatly in his relahate you for a while. At other tionship with the boys. He noted
times they will treat ·you with , that most of the youths need
respect and as a friend.'
someone to talk to and that a
failure to listen only causes more
Each day proves to be a learning problems. 'You have to separate
experience for the Kansas native, the bull from the facts. If it is
- who serves as legal guardian for b.s., then you let them know it. If
all 17 boys, most of whom tower , you listen and take each kid as he
over him in 'heighth.
The comes, things will work out.'
Yet, the real impact of the job,
difference in physical heighth has
provided
several
amusing appears in _handling the routine,
situations for Daryl, particularly daily occurences of life, according
when has has been called to to Daryl:
The counselors are
-schools to investigate .the responsible · for directing and
activities of one of 'his' boys.
assisting youths shape their Jives,
Four girls at one high school were making sure they see dentists and
inquisitive about his age, while a doctors, and get up for school.
secretary at Englewood high The minor elements of day to day
school once questioned whether living gain monumental stature
had had a hall pass. Judges are when exposed to them for the
often mystified when youths of first time.
.
deSales House present Daryl as
'Some people can sit in an offr~e
their legal guardian. Despite his and type, but here you get pa1d
· diminutive stature, Daryl has for work you .enjoy doing,' he
never been bullied by any of the relat~d. 'I was really lucky. I
boys, although they often engage needed money · to · get throug_h
in horseplay and wrestling.
school and I've been able to get 1t
Actual experiences with boys in without working a cash register
trouble have provided the most or selling ·shoes.
I've been
beneficial learning situations and learning as much from them as
the deepest forms of satisfaction.
they do from me. I can see them
Phone calls from police stations when they're happy and when
and hospitals late at night, living ' they're mad at you and the world.
constantly in a group environment It's best when they are doing fine
NOW liSTEN HERE... In the television room of deSales House, Daryl informs the
and dealing with underprivileged and enjoying their work.'
youths that study period is just around the corner.
The home deals with youths
and often times misunderstood
teen-agers provides reward which older than most facilities care to
and feeling for the boys.
Rockhurst high school in Kansas short time thereafter he was the cannot be measured on a deal with since almost every boy·
monetary scale. Each situation is in his teens. The home is not
"He's like a father to me," City. The two served as tutors at
only counselor living in the build- calls for different solutions, related to any religious denominacommented 15-year-old Joe . the school for one month and
ing, bearing responsibility for 17 according to Daryl, and common tion and the majority of funds are
Brown, a resident of the home for Grovenburg
continued
the senior and junior high charges.
sense tends to be the most obtained through welfare payjuveniles with family problems or sessions upon returning to Regis
Being the only live-in eounselor at practical means of handling most ments.
The accomll_lodations
run-ins with the law. 'This place in the fall of 1972.
the facility provides a number of
present all the conveniences of a
is like a permanent home and
Daryl's tutorials services grew problems, but it also has its share problems.
The emotional response to work- normal household, with a teleDaryl takes care of you. He gets several months later when one of
ing and living in such an environ- vision room, a living room comon your back once in a while, but the boys he had instructed at St. of rewards, according to Daryl.
'The situation is entirely different ment also proves rewarding, as in -plete with a library, a kitchen and
pretty soon everything is okay,' Joseph's was expelled from
from that at Regis,' he said. 'You
.
he continued.
school.
The youth had been have to take a lot from these kids one experience the head counselor a dining room.
Daryl received the highest prarse
Assuming responsibility for 17 dismissed from four or five other at time, but it really is rewarding related. 'One night,' he said, 'it
was about 2:30 a.m. when the from· one of his co-workers,
boys between the ages of 12 and schools previously and was then
work. The goal is to set up a phone rang and the hospital counselor Linda Starnes.
She
18 is an ominous task for anyone, living in Savio House, a facility
home-type situation which most of operator notified me that two of said, 'He's great. He knows the
especially if that person is a offering many of the serviced
the kids have been unable to my boys were being treated for kids and all their tricks. Daryl
senior in college. A psychology provided by deSales House. Mr.
experience up to now. Here they intoxication and that I should knows how to handle all the
major currently carrying 18 credit Jerry Dennis, director of the
can have friends and less hassles come and pick them u p W hen I d j£f orsnt cihzatiorc t h at a =iso
hours, the diminutive resident of
BY MIKE GORRELL
Hy all physical appearances he Prairie Village, Ks., has been
could be one of the boys, .but to living at the facility as a full-time
the young occupants of deSales counselor since early summer,
House, · 3301 So. Grant, Daryl conducting programs for the boys
and filling many of their needs for
Grovenburg is a big man.
Carrying no more than 140 care and understanding.
The desire to help others deal
pounds on a 5-6 inch frame, Dar.yl
commands the respect and.admrr- with emotional or legal difficulties
began four years ago when Daryl
<~tion of teen-agers who have not
of growmg up --.:n~w~>c9•• t.h_e _:iru;s. a.ud...MwlG.lk'2.~f'.Jlrru'!i£W,nt...of,too
lifestyle. Quiet and soft-spoken, with youths at St. Joseph elemenyet firm in his convict.ions, Daryl tary school in Denver as part of a
is the source of authority, security service project sponsored by
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By Regis Theatre Group-

1

"The Mousetrap". Is
Turned Into Comedy
BY JAN KRANC
REGIS. I never knew that
Agatha Christie wrote comedies
until I saw Sunday night's
performance of The Mousetrap.
Previewed as a 'stark thriller,' the
play obviously fell short of that
description, as the P.udience
laughed right through acts I and
II. There was a definite absence
of suspense and tension, which
generally characterize a murder
mystery; the cast breaking
character to smile didn't lend
much to any atmosphere of
profe~sionalism either.
However, there were a few good
things about the production.
Doug Staley, as the effeminate
Christopher Wren, stole the show
with his excellent comic characterization.
I think he was
probably the only per&on in the
play who kept the audience's
attention. Barbara Martin, Ann
. Miner, Mark Onstott and Mike
Rasmussen also turned in skilled,
believable acting jobs. In fact, the
revelation of Sargent Trotter

(Rasmussen) as the deranged
killer and the appeal to his
memories by his sister (Ms.
Miner) was superbly performed
and. could have been an emotional,
dramatic peak in the play, if only
there had been some dramatic
intensity building up to this
climax.
The other characters were relatively dull and flat. I saw little
real character ·response and reaction, and had to remind rriyself
that this was an amateur, studentdirected play and couldn't expect
the quality one might find in a
department-directed production.
Both the lighting and publicity for
the show were well done. The
production played to a packed
audience every night and at each
performance, more than half of
the crowd consisted of non-Regis
people. The lighting and sound
added much to the atmosphere of
mystery and provided a good
backdrop for the action. Too bad
the action didn't quite measure
up.

WHO'S GUILTY?...
Ann Miner, Meg Musick, Doug Staley, Mike Rasmussen, Bob
Froehlich, Barbara Martin and Mark Onstott view each other with suspicion in the Regis
presentation of "The Mousetrap."

Collegiate Who's Who-

RegiS .NOminates 23
REGIS. A total of 23 juniors
and seniors here have been
nominated for the 1976 edition of
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges, according to Deave Radcliffe, assistant Dean of Students.
Chosen from 79 nominees for the
honor were John Boyle, Tom
Brodbeck, Ann Chermak, Mike

Obituary
WAGON

Beater Wagon, 12, od Durango and
Denver, Colo., died suddenly Nov. 2 at York
St. and 1-70 of unknown internal injuries
• induced by old age. Mr. Wagon , known to
friends as The Dent , was born in Detroit in
late fall of 1963, attended St. Columba's
elementary and Durango high, and was a
senior at Regis College at the time of death.
The Dent was an active member of the Regis
community, participating in ski trips and
three Road Rallies, carrytpg countless kegs
to Junior Class Concern projects and even
attending the 1975 Freshman Frolic at the
Stapleton Plaza parking lot. Relatives ask
that any donations be sent to the Institute
for overdrive Transmission Research and
flower tops be delivered to 226 West Hall.
Services will be held pending an autopsy.

Dillon, Tony DuCros, Marty Kent,
Jan Krane; Reinhard Leicht and
Tony Longo. Laura Macias, Joe
Murphy, Dave Owens, Terry
Pollard, Joe Press, Tom Rubbone,
Mary Ryan, Elaine Sotiras and
Regina Wrape were also selected.
Five students selected last year
were also renamed this year,
including Joel Ernster, Mike
Gorrell, Jim Havel, Mark Henke
and Pete Lenzen.
Teachers and campus organizatio.ns submitted the names of
students they thought should b~
considered for the honor. Based
upon academic achievement and
extracurricular involvement, the
final selections were made by a
committee composed of Dave
Radcliffe, Dr. Debbie Gaensbauer,
Rev. William Miller, S.J., Dr.
Charlotte Donsky, ·Rev. Hunthausen, Dr. Martha - Ashmore,
Randy Lumpp, Mark Henke, Joel
Ernster and Pat Allen.
The
selections were also ratified by
the General Assembly.
Tile Who's Who program has
been in effect 40 years and in
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addition to giving recognition to
outstanding college students, it
also provides a reference . and
placement service for its
members.

6 raduation Is
Responsible
For Vacancy

REGIS. The paraprofessional
position of Coordinator of Campus
Activities in the office of Campus
Life will become vacant Nov. 21,
due to the graduation of Kae
Lawler.
As an educational vehicle, the
position is designed to provide the ·
undergraduate .student with a
comprehensive "working overview" of the college.
The
paraprofessional is responsible for
the continuance of current ongoing campus and community
programs developed through the
Campus Ministry Office, for
coordinating future creative programs geared to meet the needs
of the student, faculty, staff and
community.
Salary and benefits from the
REGIS. A six week pool and will mak~ three open water dives
classroom scuba diving class has in the spring, probably at Lake position are negotiable. Applications are available in the Campus
been introduced into the fall Carter.
If there is enough student Life Office, Room 223 Student
curriculum here.
Taught by a local dive shop, interest, Colorado Divers ·world Center. The dealine for accepColorado Divers 1 World, 14 will sponsor a diving trip to tance of bids is 4:30 p.m. on Nov.
19.
students will receive NASDS California during spring break.
international scuba diving c e r t i f i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cation after completing the
'
course.
The class was introduced in an
attempt to increase the students'
versatility in class choice. It will
be offered only in the fall semester of each year and can be taken
for either zero, one or two hours
credit. The credit classes demand
Roaring Twenties Italian Cabaret
higher scores on the written test.s
Drink a Cappuccino, sip a Chianti,
and a better_ pool performance.
have ! feast, listen to great entertainStudents enrolled in the class
ment and have the time of your life
are taught everything necessary
in the laughing atmosphere of the
for safe and enjoyable recreationTwenties, Italian style. There's stained glass
al diving. In addition to six pool
and whiskey mirrors and Twenties art
and classroom sessions, the class
every.vhere. Order amazing cocktails,

Undervvater Lures
14 Reg·is Students
THE EXAMINATION...
The question of "who is the
murderer" was the main theme of Agatha Christie's "The
Mousetrap," the first presentation by the college Theatre
Department this year.

Firm Offers
$1,000 Grant
In Marketing
NEW YORK. A $1,000 grant is
available to students in the
seventh annual Marketing/Communications competition for
college students, sponsored by
Philip Morris Incorporated.
The program is designed to
provide students with a practical
and realistic project, bringing

them into direct contact with the
business world. Student chapters
of professional societies, regular
classes or committees of no less
than five students and a faculty
advisor may submit proposals.
Entries may, treat any aspect of
the broad area of marketing/communications related to Philip
Morris, its operating companies or
any of its non-tobacco products.
Further . information may be
obtained by contacting the
Communications Department,
Philip Morris Incorporated, 100
Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.,
10017.

Forms Required . For

RESEARCH PAP·ERS

Spring Financial Aid
REGIS. ~tudertts not presently
receiving financial aid who feel
that assistance for the second
semester will be necessary are
requested to come to the Financial Aid Office, Room 210, Student
Center and receive the necessary
financial forms and instructions on
how to apply for aid. Persons
wishing to apply for aid should
make arrangements with the
Financial Aid Office before
Thanksgiving £o have all documents completed for evaluation of
eligibility.

THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

, COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGE~ES, CALIF. 90025

~-------------------------------------~-----------------~

I1
I1

Addr~S------------------------~---------------

I

State

I

Name------------------------------------------

I

City

3

.

Z1p - - - - - -

1--------------------------------------------------------

Chicago style deep dish pizza, pasta, veal
parmigiana, eight great sandwiches
~~
and more. Step out to the plush,
~~
raucous, lively, laughing Josephina's
~ Roaring Twenties Italian Cabaret. Absolutely
l
electric, every day and night. Lunches
1
from $1.75, dinners from $2.95. Hours:
M-Th. 11 AM-Midnight; Fri & Sat
11 AM-2 AM; Sun., Noon-10 PM.
1433 Larimer St. Larimer Square. 623-0166

Fave gNat new entrees ...
Now you can enjoy Veal Piccata, Cioppino, Scampi, Paella,
and Steamed Clams. Really Italian. Really delicious.

Five gNat new lunches ...
Enjoy Houdini's Hero, a platter of all you need to make
your own sensational sandwich. Beef Wellington
Josephina's, g ound beef stuffed with vegetables and
~heese, baked with a light, flaky crust.
And three great omelettes.

•dito,.ial
Regis College students and their parents are once
again being squashed in a vice: an economic vice.
Not only do thev have to contend with inflationary
rates on consumer _goods, but they are forced to
bear the brunt of the price increases affecting
private colleges and universities.
Parents and
students are the unfortunate victims of the
inflationary trend, forced to pay double that of
persons with no connection to a private institution
of higher learning.
,.
_
The tuition increase at Regis is necessary to keepthe school operating within its budget so that huge
debts are not accrued as in the past. The college
has two choices: either operate financia~ly sound or
disregard the inflationary trend and contmue to lose
money.
Since the latter opti<;>n is out c:>f the
question, every means of obtainmg funds (leg~lly)
should be attempted.
The college has put a large portion of this
maintenance .-of the budget on- the wallets of its
students, much more so than most colleges
throughout the country.
A report in the Rocky
Mountain News recently indicated that nationally
40 percent of the cost ot running an institution is
financed through tuition.
According to a recent
report on Regis, it is expected that maintenance of
the school will depend to <1 lar,ger extent on student
fees than nationally indicated. A total of 72 percent
of the college's operating costs will be covered by
tuition and other fees.
With Regis placing such a heavy demand on its
own students, the college should reciprocate in
an equal fashion by improving the
educational
opportunities here. Despite the fact that' Fr. Clarke
states that Regis is t~e strongest undergraduate
college in the Denver area in terms of academic
credentials, the quality of education at Regis has
diminished in the past four years. The number of
courses offered is much lower than three years ago
and the number of instruCtors available to teach
subjects Is also lower.
In many cases, those
teachers who have remained are probably overworked due to a shortage of assistants. The quality
of education cannot be improved when two or three
teachers are bearing the load normally undertaken
by four or five professors.
Another fiqure illustrating the decline in academics at Regis
is · the lower acceptance standa.rds
required by the school. In 1970-71, -30 percent of
applicants here were rejected. . Four years later,
only four percent of all applicants were denied. At
this time, there are students here who were on
academic probation in high school or did not receive·
a high school diploma. Obviously the only reaso.n
those persons have been admitted to the school . IS
the appliCa.nts here were rejected. Four years later,
to provide additional. revenue, not to increase the
individual's ability to learn or to enhance the
academic atmosphere of the college in general.
The effects of the recession have struck here
-twice in the past two years, causing the price of a
college education to skyrocket.
The value of a
college degree can be qu~stioned v.ery seriously if
prices climb and academ1cs drop Simultaneously.
Regis could be destroying its o~n · future if . it
continues to follow a course of act1on such as th1s.

• • • • • • • •& .•
The Brown 9 Gold is ,published semi-monthly during the
academic year. It is the official student newspaper of Regis
College. ·Editorial opinion expressed in this publication does not
necessarily reflect that of the administration, faculty or student
body.
-
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dents to better identify their
interests and to experience the
expanse -of their options.
Dear Editor,
A continuation of faculty evaluations will enable the faculty to
Since the week of Oct. 20, the better see student needs in the
Student Senate has been asked classroom and perhaps a system
many times what we think or of administrative evaluations,
intend to do about the further such as at the University of
increase in tuition and fees.
Colorado, will enable administraAbout one month earlier, two tors to better see their position
members of the Student Senate · and their impact on this campus.
had discussed with an administraA further increase in tuition
tor the possibility of an increase and fees is difficult for all of us.
in tuition and fees, but we did not This Student Senate firmly
learn of the increase until the believes that the Regis environ•
letter from Fr. Clarke.
ment is a tremendous place to
Last year, because . of previous grow, but Regis must further
declines in enrollment and concentrate its efforts to provide
because of the magnitude of the an education which will attract
tuition and fees increase, the students, and to provide an
· Student Senate felt that there environment which will foster the
would be a drastic loss of stu- growth of the students it attracts
dents, to the point that the to complete a purposeful educaincrease would negate itself. ·
tion.
Fortunately, we were proven
Mark Henke
wrong. Hopefully, this increase
will not effect enrollment either.
What then is our direction?
)
Even though it is our understanding that this increase cannot be Dear Editor,
used to expand the academic
I would like to thank Dick Bowles
programs, we feel the resources and Mike Gravino for the fantastic
in people already exist on this dinner served Sunday, Oct. 19.
college campus to strengthen and Everything was run to perfection.
build the Regis education.
It is good to see a faculty
Hopefully, the work of Rev.
member such as Dick Bowles get
Michael Sheeran, S.J. along with
involved in the students' lives
students and faculty, will tighten
outside the classroom. It's ·also
our syst~m of academic advising
good to see students become
and provide better communication
involved and work together in a
of all the possibilities of a Regis
worthwhile project.
It is
education. Hopefully, work by
extremely refreshing to ' have a
faculty and students will update
change in the everyday environour core curriculum from its
ment of this campus.
present image of an educational
- Hats off to all involved in a most
enjoyable meal.
obstacle to an interdisciplinary
system of courses enabling stuAnn Chermak

Tuition

Rebuttal
Dear Editor,
Having read the 'Letters to the
Editor' selection in the last edition
of the Brown and Gold, and also
the edition's excerpts from Wild
World, I have decided to offer to
the reader another point of view
to consider concerning the quality
of refereeing at the intramural
football games. Maybe it won't
change your: opinion, but at l~ast
you'll get to look at both sides
before making the decision of
Dyour choice.
"'
I have done the refereeing for a
few of the games, including the
Geeks versns the P.J.'s I am in
agreement with one of the lett~rs
in the B&G's last edition saymg
that there were a few bad calls
made in this game, and also a few
calls that were missed. I'll also
admit that I was the one probably
most guilty, having had the least
experience. The only defense I
have to offer is that it was the
first game I had ever referee~ at
Regis and I had a very tough time
. making the calls. But I never
tried to intentionally bias my calls
in favor of one team, and to the
detriment of the other. ·
This may prompt a few readers to
ask, 'Well, what in the hell was I
doing out there, if I was not sure
of how to referee a football game?'
The problem was that when the
game was supposed to start, no
one seemed to want to referee the
contest. The other two referees
asked me if I'd give them a h~nd
and I said okay. The funny thmg
about this matter was that, after
the game started, 'sideline
(See Page :;, Column 4)
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BY MARK POUNDS
,
It is. late at night, already far past the time when those
of conventional tendencies have made their way to bed Onl
th
. .
.
y
~ o~e remammg up are a few Quant. students and the ever
v1gilent Regis Security Guards. Suddenly, in Fr. Clarke's office
a red telephone under a glass dome in the corner begins to
~.lash red on and off as a loud piercing alarm drones
Ah-Ooh-Ga, Ah-Ooh-Ga. An alert security guard hired for the
purpo~e of listening for such an alarm comes through and
hears 1t Ja feat for which he would alter win the Regis Man of
th~ Year. Award). It is the "Parental Distress Alarm." He
qu1ckly .goes to the regular phone in the office and dials the
pre-dec1ded number, hears a click as the receiver is picked up
and a voice returns, "Hello, Super Jebbie here!"

nUl, ... BtXT ...
. (\\t::.l.Y!)

"Mr. Super Jebbie sir, the Parental Distress Alarm has
gone off."
·

...

"What? This looks like a job for Super Jebbie!"
"I know sir, that's why I called."
'
"''ll change into my thin man's costume complete with silk
cape and you call Miles and tell him to meet me at the Jebbie
Mobile."
.
"Right Sir."
Later, deep under Carroll Hall, Super Jebbie and Wonder
Dean discuss the problem;
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Five From Reg is-

Rome Center . Lures Students
BROWN & GOLD

ROME, ITALY. · Five students Connie Bavinger, Janet Fogarty,
from Regis are among 250 colleg- Anne Foster, Carol Klehr and
iate students attending the Rome Corinie LeCluyse.
The center takes advantage of
Center campus of Loyola UniverRome's historical and cultural
sity in Chicago.
Students from 100 universities background, offering course in 13
and colleges throughout the departments, ranging from Introcountry are participating in the duction to Opera, Renaissance Art
13-year-old program, which is and Classical Archeology to Confully accredited .
Currently tinental Literature and Ancient
attending classes in Rome are .and Medieval Political Thought.
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Students may choose , from
approximately 60 cou~ses, all of
which are taught in Engli~h.
According to Rev. Thomas L.
Hogan, S.J., director of the
center, 'the · purpose of the
program is to provide an academic
curriculum in which 1 the close
integration of study and travel
enables the student to achieve
scholastic and personal growth
during the year abroad.'
The Rome Center campus is
situated on Monte Mario, a hill
overlooking Rome. The site is 20
minutes from downtown by bus
and houses both residence halls
and classrooms.
Further information on the
program may be obtained by
contacting Rome Center Office,
Loyola University of Chicago,
6525 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago,
Ill., 60626 or by calling 312274-3000.

.

Martin Elected
To HeadASN
ROME CENTER... Regis students currently enrolled in the
University of Loyola of Chicago's Rome program are Carol
Klehr, Connie Bavinger, Connie LeCiuyse, Anne Foster and
Janet F-ogarty.

Lemmon and
Walter Matthau
FRONT PAGE"
[PG]

REGIS: A senior from Kansas
City, Ks. has been elected
president of Alpha Sigma Nu for
the 1975-76 academic year.
Julie Martin was chosen president
of the Jesuit Honor Society's
Regis branch at that ,group's
meeting on Sunday. She is an
English major and will graduate
in May.
Serving as vice president of the
organization will be Dave Anderson, a senior from Kansas City,
Ks. The office of secretary went
to Cindy Rusconi, a junior and
native of Cincinnati, Ohio, while
John Boyle, a juniQr from Raton,
N.M. was elected treasurer.

"Wonder Dean, the alarm went off 'in response to an article
in lost week's Brown & Gold that one-fifth of ·the world's marijuana is currently being consumed at Regis."
"Holy ozone Super Jebbie, wnot are we going to do? -The
parents are going to send all their kids to Metro."
"We'll have to make a special midnight visit to the Super
Heros Council of Regents and get them to raise the tuition,
then all the parents will think that we must be the some school
they thought it_ was or we wouldn't charge such outrageous
prices."
·
"Holy reverse psychology Super Jebbie, I think it'll work."
"Quickly Wonder Dean there isn't a moment to loose.
Suddenly a wall in CarroJI Hall opens up and belches out the
Jebbie Mobile headed with great taste to visit the regents and
then the mimeograph to print the letter to the parents. Later
at the mimeograph machine: POW! KAWHAM! SLUG!
SOCKO!
"Take that parental pocketbooks!"
"Ha, let's see you fend off bankruptcy after this Mom and
Dod."
"Well Wonder Dean, I think we have Jone it, the letters
are on their way and soon we will once again bask in the
warmth of parental approval and financial support."
"Holy suntan Super Jebbie, do you think this will put us in
a higher tax bracket?"
·
"Maybe so Wonder Dean, but we will have to live with it
for the good of the school."
"We're so noble."
"Aren't we though?"

referees.' fans watching the game .
and voicing their opinion, began
to pop up all over the place. They
were second-guessing the calls (or
lack of) the officials were making.
Some of these were legitimate,
but others were bery biased for
one team they were rooting for.
For the people doing the second
guessing, Bill Fitzsimmons could
have used you to help referee the
intramurals. In this way, they
wouldn't have to pull someone out
of the crowd at the last minute to
help officiate the -game. Also you
could have seen the difference in
making · the sidelines call, from
making the call with the striped
sh!J't, whi~tle, and the red flag in
.your pocket. You see things from
a different viewpoint and also a
more unbiased one. After all, the
intramural program only gets out
of it what people put into it and
the refereeing is just as important
as the playing. Good sportsmanship, competition that's healthy
and enjoyment playing the sports
are some of the output that we
should expect from intramurals. I
believe that officiating, as a help
to interpret the rules, should play
a vital role in the program. More
people should get involved in it.
Keep this in mind when they need
help to referee intramural basket-

ball in the near future;
Becky. Caswell's proposition of a
method of choosing referees was a
good one, but I don't think it could
be applied very well. I have seen
very few referees doing the
games who are not playing for
another team. I really doubt that
many people would want to
referee if they couldn't play for
another team also. This is why I
still favor volunteers to referee
the games for $1 per game (funds
for intramurals are limited).
More people must volunteer in
order for it to be a success. They
also must be competent.
As a fi~al point, there are rules
printed out on flag football which
are distributed to the captains of
the teams, who should see that
they are circulated among team
members. Since about 95 percent
·of the referees are players, these
people should be familiar with the
rules in order to play and officiate
the game.
I would like to thank the Brown
& Go!~ and its readers of the
article for allowing me to express
another point of v:iew. I hope all.
the members of the Regis community will enjoy what I think is
fair and exciting intramurals.
Sincerely,
John Zurzolo

Several Events Held Yearly-

Parachute Jumping Evolves
Into Nationwide Comp.e)tition

MARSHALL TUCKER... Members of the Marshall Tucker
Band relax and enjoy the activities following a recent concert
in Denver.

In Auditorium Show-

Marshall Tucker,

Outlaws Pleasing

.-
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BY TIM MORIN AND
BOB FROEHLICH
DENVER. The Outlaws and
the Marshall Tucker Band performed before a medium sized
crowd at the Auditorium Arena
here on Oct. 17.
The Outlaws opened the evening with their hard driving
country-rock style that is typical
of most southern bands. Hugie
Thomasson and Billy Jones made
strong impressions turning out
double leads throughout t heir set,
which lasted about one hour.
The groups has been compared
to Lynard Skynard and are a high
energy performing band. "They
are a good bunch of boys," stated
Toy Caldwell of Marshall Tucker.
"They're from Tampa and they'll
go as far as they want to go."
The Marshall Tucker Band
opened their show with "Hillbilly
Band," a song from their first
album.
They then began to
intermix old and new songs,
including the title cut from their
newest LP "Searchin' For A
Rainbow."
The two numbers
which followed were written by
Caldwell and are perhaps their
two best known.
The musician stepped up to the microphone, his fingers picking out the
first few chords. His voice wailed
the first lines of the song and
there was not a single person left
sitting during the rendition of
"Can't You See."
Doug Grey
followed with "Ramblin' On My
Mind," which drew the whole
crowd from their seats.
The talent within Marshall
Tucker is phenomenal. Toy and
Tommy Caldwell have never used
a pick while playing. With Toy on'
lead and Tommy on base, the
thumbs of these two brothers are
a constant blur. Paul Riddle, the
drummer and youngest member
of the band lays down a beat, and
, once started, never stops. George
McConkle, rhythm guitarist and
Jerry Eubanks, flute and saxophone, put together a pleasant
,b ackground.
The Marshall Tucker Band

. Results Available On
frosh Interest Test
REGIS. Results of the Strong
Vocational Interest Blank taken
. by freshman during orientation
week have been received by the
., counseling · Service here.
. Students interested in obtaining
the results of the test may make
an appointment to discuss the
figures with a counselor by calling
extension 216 or by going to the
Counseling Center ill Loyola Hall.
In addition, any stuvent interested in taking the Strong Vocational exam may do so by
contacting the center.

began and still lives .in Spartanburg, S.C., where they derived
much of their southern influence.
The Br own & Gold was able t o
receive an interview from Toy
Caldwell following the concer t.
B&G: "When did Marshall Tucker begin?"
TC: "1971, 'oh probably arou nd
November of '71.
Paul and
Tommy and George started t he
band up. Didn't have a name
though. Me and Doug and J erry
came in and called it Marshall
Tucker for a reason you probably
know."
B&G: "No, I don't."
TC: "Damn, I wished you would
have. Anyway, a guy who lived
near us let us practice at his
place.
He was a blind piano
t urner and Marshall Tucker's his
narrie."
B&G: "Did ,everyone grow up in
the south."
TC: "Yep, sure did."
B&G: "Did you all know each
other?"
TC: Yeah. We all went to school
together, 'cept Paul, old diaper
rash over there. Yeah, we all
went to scho~l together . Then the
marines got me for four years."
B&G:
Have you and Tommy
played together all your life."
TC: "All our life. Yep: Same
bands and everything. Marines
got Tommy too. He's two years
younger than me."
B&G: How did you end up at
Capricorn Records?"
TC: "They heard our tape and
liked it and called us up. We got
asked to send a tape down there.
Me and Tommy took it down to
Macon and said we got a tape for
you to listen to. They told us to
stick it so we left. I guess they
did listen to it, though. They
called us when we got home.
Lucky, I guess."
B&G: "How long does it take to
record an album?"
GM: "Well, our last album took
us about three weeks or so. I'd
say about two or three weeks is
about average for us."
B&G: "How is your new album
doing?" .
.
TC: "It's doing real well. It made
18 on the charts."
B&G: "Is there a strong sense of
unity between all the southern
bands?" ·
TC: "Oh yeah, yeah, for sure. It's
like one big family. That's true,
yep."
B&G: · "Can you tell from one
another what is going to hapen on
stage?"
TC: "Oh yeah, hell yeah. Tommy
and Paul usually know what I'm
going to do before I do it. It
scares you sometimes. You know
what I mean. (Pause) How did
you all like the Outlaws tonight.
Sounded good didn't they. I like
them a lot."
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BY JIM HARM
The second type is the free fall
REGIS. With the popularity of event. An individual competition,
parachute jumping expanding this event emphasizes style, time
Individual
rapidly throughout the country, and accuracy·
the activity has grown from a maneuvers are performed during
purely popular form of recreation the fall to provide excitement and
. .
into a competitive spurt, both on a difficulty. to the event.
team and individual basis.
The th1rd type of competition,
Sport parachuting has grown into and probably the _most ex~itin~
an in t~ rnational competitive for s~ectators and JUm?ers IS th_e
sport which allows competition relative work formation.
This
jump involves precision free fall
for both men and women.
Athletic and non-athletic persons and teamwork. Members of .a
can compete in jumping, with no team .assembl~ the~selves m
more danger involved tban in fo~mations dur~g. therr desc~nt,
skiing or any other physical sport. with_ t?e more ~Ifficult formatiOns
PreseniJy there is an organization re~eiVIng a higher number of
striving to keep the sport safe and pomts. Teams are comp?sed of
healthy in the U.S.
Certain four and 10 ~ersons, with ~he
standards have been established usual formations ~e~embhng
for instructors and trainii\g stars. Teams may all JOin to for~
sessions by the United States a huge star or may ..-ace to for~
Parachuting Association which i,s separate stars. A product of this
a ·non-governmental ;egulatory competition ~s the man speed star,
agency.
Because of . its non- an event which ~ails for teams t_o
governmental status, the USPA form stars quicker than therr
cannot require that these stan- opponents.
dards by met, but firmly sanctions
those groups that comply with the
regulations.
The goal of the
• organization is to allow the sport
to_ grow on a self-regulatory basi~
. without governmental supervisu........
~ pvn..::;.;,.1uu.u
.1v.11,Ut!
organization noted that the com-
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There is also a relatively new
competition in skydiving called
the paraski event.
The feat
consists of a combination of
parachute jumping and skiing.
The first leg of the event is an
accuracy jump, followed by a
slalom run on a ski slope.
Colorado is a major site of this
type of competition.
National
championships are held each year
in March at different ski areas in
the state, ' including Stemboat
Springs and Aspen. Last year's
finals were held in Jackson Hole,
Wyo.
·Skydiving has developed into a
serious, technical sport as many
athletic endeavors today have.
Only uninformed spectators still
refer to a skydiver as a 'daredevil'
or a'crazy man.' Today it has
become a casual hobby for most of
the persons taking part in it.

Next SemEster-

Epc

Il.

~~:t~~:~tl;p~~t thf:sti;:;o~~~~~~
f! •vernment supervision and that

intervention seems necessary.
Skydiving has been acclaimed as
one of the most exciting international sports existing today.
Three types of sport parachuting
exist in competition. The first
field is accuracy jumping in which
jumpers attempt to land on a 10
centimeter disc from several
thousand feet above the ground.
r J

Renewal Day Slated
At Denver -Seminary
DENVER. A day of reflection
and renewal featuring a former
Paulist priest and author will be
held Saturday, Nov. 15 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at St. Thomas
Seminary, 1300 So. Steele.
Coordinating the day's events is
James Carroll, who served for
five years as Catholic chaplain at
Boston University.
He is the
author of nine books, including
The Terrible Beauty, Wonder and
Worship, Elements of Hope,
Tender of Wishes and The Winter
Name .of God.
The Regis Campus Ministry staff
is currently arranging car pool
transportation and is registering
students. A fee of $1.50 will be
charged for lunch.

Steinbeck
Movie Is
Set He·r e
REGIS. A presentation of John
Steinbeck and John Ford's The
Grapes of Wrath will be held
Monday night in the Science
Amphitheatre at 8 p.m.
The film is one of a series of
presentations by the International
Film House. The group has also
scheduled Joe Hill at the First
Unitarian Church, 14th Ave. and
Lafayette, on Tuesday, and Salt of
the Earth the following day/ at
Denver University.
On Nov. 13, the First Universalist Church, Hampden and Colorado Blvds., will be the site of
Seven Angry Men. The show will
be repeated on Friday at May D
& F. Other films scheduled are
You Only Live Once, Attica, Tell
Them Wilie Boy Was Here and
The Ox Bow Incident.
(Support the Brown & Gold advertisers!
They support us and keep us In business .
Everyone will benefit.
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BY JAN KRANC
REGIS. The Educl!-tional Policies
Committee here has been working
on assorted changes and improvements that will affect faculty and
students alike.
A number of changes have been
made in the upcoming semester
schedule. Monday, Wednesday•
and Friday classes will not run
past 3 p.m., allowing a two hour
block from 3 to 5 p.m. on Friday
to be open for committee meetings. It has been increasingly
difficult to call meetings for
faculty, staff and students
because many individ~als work on
a variety of projects. This new
time schedule was set by decision
of the Educational Policies Committee ' at their mid-September
meeting.
·
Another achievement spearheaded by the committee is the
development and availability to
the students · of an Internship
Manual and programs in a variety
of fields. In additic;>n to providing
the student with valuable practical experience, academic credit
will al$0 be awarded.
The committee also made a
recommendation to the faculty
handbook committee to readjust
instructors' credit for labs.
Rather ·than the current 1 hour
credit for 3 hours in lab, teachers
would compute their. class loads
by counting 3 hours in lab as 2
credit hours. Tlie new system
will not affect students' credit
count in labs, however.
A new secondary education
course was approved . by the
committee at their last meeting.
The new 'general methods' course

inclu des · material forme r ly
covered in spe cial methods
classes: classroom management
techniques, planning, testing and
measurement tech niques and t he
use of audio-visual aides. The
special me t hod s classes are
present ly two hour courses and
ar e handled as special study.
The r evision reduces the stu.
dent's time as a student teacher
although it remains within state
regulations concerning teacher
certification. The new policy will
also provide the Education
Department with more quality
control and contact with students
in the program.

Session Aids
In Preventing
Dog Attacks ,
•

BY MEG MUSICK
REGIS: A demonstration in
the Science Amphitheatre on the
prevention of dog attacks was
held Tuesday before a limited
crowd of students and mailmen.
Trip MacKintosh " made the
presentation, using a live
Doberman pinscher nam )d
"Justin" to demonstrate various
defenses against attacking dogs.
A day students, MacKintosh
trains dogs at K-9 College in
Englewood. A film entitled "You
Can't Bite Back" was provided by
the Denver Post Office Department, depicting dog attacks on
mailmen. According to MacKintosh, dog attacks are a growing
problem and people do not know
how to cope with them.
Ranger Is Available stated, "Dogs attack people outHeof
fear, insecurity or a sense of
In Yearbook Office
protection for their masters.
REGIS. Copies of the 1975 People just don't realize that all
Ranger, the official Regis year- dogs are not ready to be friends,
book, rna~ be picked up in the particularly guard dogs.''
He also mentioned that the
office on ~:1e second floor of the
Student Center Monday-Friday problem rests with people's
from 1-4 p.m., according to Joe ignorance of dogs, not with the
Press.
animals themselves. After the
The editor added that extra lecture and demonstration, a
books are available and that they question and answer session was
may be charged through Fri., held in which the speaker
Nov. 14. Orders for 1976 year- described more instances and
books will be taken during regis- methods of fending off attacking
tration for the spring semester.
dogs.
Further information concerning
· Persons who will not be attending
Regis next semester but desiring dog training and attack prevena copy of the Ranger may make tion may be obtained by contactadvance orders by contacting ing MacKintosh at K-9 College,
Press in the yearbook office.
3911 So. Mariposa.
_
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Kool Blues Nab Consolation Crown-

KOK Outlasts Do~lt 22-20 In Classic Thriller
BY BOB FROEHLICH
REGIS.
Jim Havel batted
down a fourth down pass by Joe
Hovorka in the end zone to give
KOK a 22-20 win over Do-It in the
intramural football finals Monday
night on the high school· field.
The game was a seesaw affair,
with the lead changing hands
three times. With Rich "Pops"
Devot at the controls, KOK
forged a 14-8 lead in the first half.
After the halftime festivities,
however, Joe Hovorka brought
out a fired up team and knotted
the score on a 40-yard scamper.
The extra point attempt failed
and the score remained tied.
KOK quickly came back, marching down field to take a 22-14 lead
on a touchdown pass to Mark
Henke and a two-point conversion
aerial to Terry Pollard. Do-It
then retaliated wi~h a third score
as Hovorka found Rick Wallace
open in the middle of the KOK
zone and .hit the wide receiver
with a pinpoint pass. Wallace
eluded two defenders and slipped
into the endzone, making the
score 22-20. An attempted pass
was batted down at the line on
the conversion to preserve the
KOK advantage.
With eight plays remaining,
KOK took over 'on the 20 yard
line, but a long pass was picked
off by Wallace, who handed the
ball to teammate Steve Caruso.
The Do-It halfback scampered to
the KOK 12. Three plays later
Havel knocked away Hovorka's
toss to ice the victory.

Tim Cassidy in
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In the consolation contest, a
surprising Kool Blues team dominated the Fun-Loving Americans
26-8. The Blues were led by Mike

GOING FOR SIX...
Do-lt
quarterback Joe Hovorka
leaves a KOK defender on the
ground on a second half
touchdown scamper.

Gorrell's two touchdown runs,
including a 70 yard draw play, and
TD passes from Rick Polumbo to
Jim Harm and Dennis Dwight.
An aerial from Carmen Fuller to
Lee Gray accounted for the only
FLA tally.
On Friday, Do-It earned a spot
in the finals with a solid 25-2
decision over FLA. The winners
totally dominated the contest as
Tommy Whitten and Tim Cassidy
were on the receiving end of
touchdown passes by Hovorka.
In the other contest, the Kool
Blues gave KOK a hard fought
contest before bowing 13-6.
Henke and Pollard each scored for
(See Page 8, Column 1)

Say no more. Perhaps t he best
intramural team to ever take the
field at Regis College has done it
again. KOK, those old men of the
gridiron have won their second
championship in four years and
attained their second perfect
season. This team lost only four
times during their college career
and have gone out in a blaze of
glory. Now that we've paid lip
service to tradition, on with the
truth.
A recap of the playoffs show
that the Geeks were miserable,
the Fun-Loving Americans were
chumps and Do-It got it. The
Geeks quite obviously harbored a
personal vendetta against this
staff and took it upon themselves
to make a mockery of our ratings.
Ranked number one all season,
the Geeks went out with as much
class as a wet fart, being outscored 52-6 in their final two
games. Maybe Marycrest will
take you guys next year.
In a likewise disgusting fashion,
the Fun-Loving Americans finally
crashed in their last two performances. These filthy scumbags
have plagued the intramural field
for the last time. Fellas, we have
doubts if even your mothers could
love you.
The Kool Blues lent class to the
playoffs with three strong
~erformances. This team had a
httle_ of everything-- Mike "Don
Nottmgham" Correll, a cheerleader that belonged in a
and a
red-headed defensive back who
would bitch about the time of day.
However, the end of their season
marked the end of two Re<Tis
trad't•
o·
11ons- the Kool Blue& being
~nown as perennial losers and the
Reath of the Murphmobile.
..;~or has it that last rites for
W e Dent" will be held in the
.est Hall parking lot Saturday
n;et at 10 p.m. Those wishing to
a nd are reminded to bring

Zu

their own kerosene.
Enough trivia, on to the big
one! The championship game was
the highlight of the season and a
shining e xample of sportsmanship
at its {inest . Aft er all, there were
only four bench clearing brawls,
five players ejected, numerous
penalties, three rapes, seven
knifi ngs, six purse snatchings and
two broken fingernails in t he
stands. We can only recommend
that next year's referees carry
guns and billy clubs.
However, the game was still
played. The mini jocks of Do-It
let down their one genuine superstar, as Joey faced~ the entire
KOK team alone. Despite this he
came up only two points short.
Do-It, you really know how to
hurt a guy.
A potent KOK offense. that
contributed two interceptions
among other mistakes was complimented by a defense that
looked as organized as a headless
chicken. KOK, you didn't win the
game, Do-lt lost it.

Sportsmanship Award- (Tie) Pat
Allen (FLA), Steve Car uso (Do-It)
Cheap Shot of t he Year- J ay Scott
(Geeks)
Obnoxious Freshman Award- The
TURKey and his sidekick Boobie
(SOMF)
t

Most Involved
Longo (Do-It)

Player-

Tony

Referee of the Year- BiLl Fitzsimmons (Geeks)
Animal of the
Scribner (PJ's)

Year-

Jeff

Wretch-on-the-Floor Award- (Tie)
Ferd (Do-It), Mary Chenoweth
(Unattached)
MFIC Memorial Award- Bamfers

~
~

!

DEFENSE

OFFENSE

QB Rich Devot [KOK]
HB [Tie] Rick McGrath [Geeks],
Mike Gorrell [Kool Blues]
End Terry Pollard [KOK]
End Mark Henke [KOK]
TE Tom Rubbone [KOK]
~
~ T George Knoll [Do-It]
~ T Joe Press [KOK]
~ c Steve Matt [Do-It]

MG
DE
DE
LB
LB
CB
CB
S

Brian Fitzgerald [KOK)
Dennis Dwight [Kool .,....,.. J-«1
Dave Owens [KOK)
Mike O'Neill [Do-It]
Tom Brodbeck [ KOK]
Jim Havel [KOK] .
Pat Savino [FLA)
John Cassidy [KOK]

~

:
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HEISMAN TROPHY
.

Drink, drink, drink,

Rookie of the Year- Lee Gray
(FLA)

All Star Squad

~
~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

Team- Kool

************************************~
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Most Underrated
Blues

Loudmouth of the Year- Steve
Matt (Do-It)

· The Awards
~
~
~

·-

Most Overrated Team: Geeks

JOE HOVORKA [DO-IT)

-tr
~

************************************

. . .where all the village's knaves, knights and ladies-inwaiting feast and make merry. Quaff your favorite
brew beside the stained glass windows and cobblestone walls of a 17th century castle. Enjoy a hearty
sandwich like the Renaissance, half a pound of chopped
sirloin char-broiled with ham, cheese, lettuce and
tomato. Try a shrimp or beef Bratkebob, or a beggars
banquet of soup, cheese, fruit, bread and wine. Or one
of 16 other hearty sandwiches or specialities; just about
everything is less than the price of a movie.
Have a drink or a meal at the Bratskellar after your
next joust. Make a point of it. _

brntehellnr
About four centuries away. 1430 Larimer St.,
Larimer Square. Open 6 days a week
for lunch, dinner and cocktails.
Open Sundays at noon .

Coach Stumpp Retires-

Kickers Conclude
Disastrous Season
REGIS. The intercollegiate
soccer team here wrapped up its
season without a win as Denver
University handed the Rangers a
3-0 setback in a home tilt on Oct.
31.

The Regis squad also dropped a
15-1 contest to Metro St. in the
only other action during th& past
two weeks. The final contest saw
the end of careers for five seniors:
Kevin McGrath, the team's
leading scorer, Vince Castellano,
Mike Berube, Bob Weigel and Joe
O'Neill.
According to a number of players
on the team, a thank you is being
extended to coach Carl Stumpp
for the time, hard work and
patience he exhibited in attempting to develop the Regis soccer
squad. Stumpp announced his
retirement following the final tilt.
FISTICUFFS ... The intramural championship tilt was marred by numerous arguments and
fights. The senior KOK squad held off a late scoring drive by Do-lt to capture a 22-20
decision.
·

The playoffs began on Wednesthe KOK squad, while John Nillen day with Do-It crushing the PJ's
crossed the goal for the lone Kool with a balanced attack and strong
'defense. The next day, the Blues
Blues score.

(From Page 7, Column 5)

upset a highly favored Geeks
team by the score of 22-0. Gorrell
scored three times on running
pl~ys to pace the winners.

METRO STATE 15

REGIS 1

With three starters out because
of injuries, the Rangers faced a
strong Metro St. contingent. and
were unable to hold down the
visitors, who erupted for 10 goals
in the first half. Five more shots

Rangers Trounced Boulder Navy Squad-

Article Relives Regis Grid History
[Editor's Note: The following
article was submitted to the
Brown & Gold by Mr. Lou
Kellogg, Regis College Athletic
Director. The contest took place
in 1941, with the Denver Post
headline reading, 'Rangers Play
Sharp, Alert Football To Capture
Finale,' with a postscript reading
'Sailors Hold Statistical Edge, but
Are Generally Outplayed by
Charging Regis Line and Speedy
Backs.'
Sharp as a razor, the Regis
College Rangers finished off a
successful season Sunday afternoon by sweeping over Boulder
Navy 20-6, avenging t}Je loss they
suffered at the hands of the
Sailors earlier in the season. The
setto was at Regi~.
The contest wasn't as spactacular
as the first one, but for the fan
who likes down-to-earth football it
was 'meat and kitchen.' There
were plenty of exciting moments,
but the real thrill came from
watching two finely groomed
elevens maneuver deftly and
eautiously for openings, then
strike with furious force.
Altho stl!ltistically the Navy
enjoyed . a slight margin, the
Sailors were generally outplayed,
not once crossing the Regis 40
yard line unt_il late in the fourth
period, when they engineered an
84 yard march to their lone
touchdown.
The only reasonable answer to
this would seem to be that the
Rangers had the middies from the
Colorado University navy radio
school 'cased.'
In the first
meeting of the pair, won by Navy
20-13, everything the Navy
attempted succeeded to some
degree.

hand. Then, slowly and perceptibly, the Rangers began to gain
momentum, despite the standoff
in the clocklike exchange of punts
by little Jerry Malone of the
Rangers and Barefield of Navy.
Regis uncapped the TNT shortly
after the second half kickoff when
it recovered Don Plumley's
fumble on the Regis 40.
Bill
Newland, Regis right half, who
was the toughest defensive player
on the field, peeled around left
end to the Navy 43. On the next
play, carrying the ball for the first
time, Joe Brandiger took off all
the wraps.
He shot thru the surprised Navy
line like a torpedo.
Without
breaking his speed he dodged past
three tacklers in a swerve to the
sidelines. Then, when cornered
and tackled on the 11, he calmly
tossed a backhanded pass to
Newland coming up behind him,
and Newland dashed over to a
touchdown.
The second Regis touchdown
came even more suddenly, in the
Jazz Ensemble To
same period. A Navy pass by
Perform At Regis
Barefield was swiped by Tony
Melphy, Regis' steady freshman
REGIS. The Young Audience
Jazz Ensemble will appear in end, on the Navy 47 and Melphy
concert Monday night from 7::;10-9 fled down the sidelines to the 10
before he was brought to earth.
p.m. in the West Hall Lounge.
The group performed at Regis On first down Brandiger executed
a flip into the flat to Bob DeCanio,
last year before a full crowd.
Members of the group are . who caught the ball like ·a
basketball player and hustled
Malcolm Smith, Karl Abbott,
Eugene Bass, Billy Wallace and across the playoff stripe. Brockwell made it 14-0.
·
Tonk Edwards.

But Sunday the Regis defense
was fooled by. nothing. It bottled
up the heralded fullback powerhouse, Henry Binkley, the fleet
Red Barefield, and the aerial
trickery of the middies.
Woefully weak on the ground
when they met before, the
Rangers this time swept the ends
for substantial gains and even
forced gaping holes in the
heralded Navy line, lending a
helping hand to the overhead
game, which functioned brilliantly
in the clutch.
Thruout the first half, which
ended scoreless, the teams
treated each other with . the same
respect of a pair of heavyweight
fighters who have tasted each
other's wallop and found it discouraging.
This parrying was between
teams, not individuals, as each
tried to find a soft spot, jabbing
here and there, but ever cautious.
At first, Navy had -the upper

BROWN & GOLD
REGIS COLLEGE (DENVER)
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were booted into the Ranger goal
in the second period.
The only Regis score came on a
first half shot by Castellano.
DU 3 REGIS 0
The Regis defense held up much
better than in their previous
outing, allowing the Pioneers a
solo goal in the opening half and
two more scores in the latter half.
The Rangers had several chances
to score but were unable to put
the ball into the nets. a hard shot
by Dennis McGrath came closest
to penetrating the goal, but the
ball glanced off the side post and
bounced out of the nets.

Volleyball To
Begin FoT
Women Here
REQIS. Women's volleyball will
open its fall season on Monday,
according to Ann Chermak,
commissioner of women's intramurals.
The commissioner noted that
games will be played Monday and
Thursdays in Fieldhouse 5, with
contests scheduled between. 6:30
and 10 ·p.m. In addition to the
opening of the season, referee
selection for other sports will take
place. Due to the disenchantment
over the process of choosing
officials, a committee will be
formed to select referees, if
enough interest is shown, said
Chermak. Anyone interested in
officiating or participating in a
selection committee is being
asked to contact Chermak in
Room 320 O'Connell or by calling
455-6305. Interested persons are
also being asked to contact Kay
Johnson if unable to reach the
commissioner. Officials are pai<
$1 per game.
Coed volleyball will begin following the Christmas break, while
posters and rosters will be posted
shortly before the vacation. A
round robin racket ball tournament is also possible if enough
persons are interested. Anyone
interested in the' meet is being
asked to contact either Chermak
or Johnson.
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§FLY HOME FOR THANKS5 GIVING AND CHRISTMASS Save 20-25 PERCENT. Have
51imited seats TWA- Conti§ nental- United to New York,
S Los Angeles, St. Louis,
§ Chreago, San Francisco.
SNovember 26and December 19.
§ Also special vacation rates.
§ Call today.
Virginia Hall
5 Travel, Inc. 751-8661.

~or$439*
..

· Per Person-Rouncl Trip

SUMMER · OF -'76
Denver/Frankfurt*
June 8 to July 7 .
OR

.

Denver/London
July 22 to August 12

GET THAT FLAG .. ; KOK's Tom Brodbeck prepares to grab
Rick Wallace's flag, while Rick's brother Tom moves into
position to block in the intramural finals on Monday.
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CHARTERS

Applications Open
For Commissioner ·
Of Women'sloop
REGIS. Applications are
presently being accepted for
women's intramural commissioner
for the 1976-77 school year.
An early date has been established for applications in order to
acquaint the new head with the
program before starting the
actual position.
Anyone interested in the commissionership is
being asked to contact Kay
Johnson in the fieldhouse or Ann
Chermak in Room 320 O'Connell.

A short Brandiger quick kick
which was fumbled by Navy and
recovered by Regis on the
Middies' 36 was the beginning of
the Rangers third scoring drive,
which culminated in a 15-yard
touchdown toss.
Regis fans considered the season
a success despite the fact the
Rangers lost four games while
winning three and tying one. The
team played its hardest schedule
since 1931 and more than half of
Coach Sarge MacKenzie's last
year · squad was lost to the
services before the season
started.
The only senior on the team, Ed
DeStefano, signed -off with a fine
performance, and Phil Callen,
Regis' candidate for Little AllAmerica honors, was his usual self
at the center position. However,
Sunday was the Rangers' day, and
they all had a special delivery
label on them.
Dick Wood, Sailor guard who was
one of the stars of the first
meeting of the pair, and Ed
McNulty, Regis reserve tackle,
were ejected from the contest
near the close of the first half
after exchanging pleasantries on a
play.
At halftime, Maj. Clyde Roberts
of the United States marines
swore in a group of enlistees from
Greeley State, Colorado University, Denver University and
Regis. Among the Regis men
were four in their football togsNewland, DeStefano, Joe Castor
and Brandiger.
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